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A NOTE FROM THE PRINCIPAL

Dear Parents and Students
I hope everyone was able to spend some quality time with your family while staying
"Unplugged" and taking a break from some of the pressures and anxieties of the current
situation.
As you are all aware, according to the Governor's statement, we will not be returning to school
for the remaining portion of the school year; however, we will continue with our Virtual
Learning Days. Please refer to the link for a calendar of our scheduled remaining days.
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1FZ6lWPHWdORZyIBPsn1jf9csxFHWfra16-
Qs3Irndrk/edit?usp=sharing
Last week, a Parent Survey was shared with you In order to assist us in determining how to
better provide our families with the support you may need. If you did not get the chance to

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1FZ6lWPHWdORZyIBPsn1jf9csxFHWfra16-Qs3Irndrk/edit?usp=sharing


Parent FormParent Form

DIGITAL UPDATES

Updates/Reminders
Danby #R7 Reads! This week's $10 Amazon Gift Card winners
will be announced on Monday. Mr. Rudolph and his wife,
Jacque, became parents today! Say hello to Collin Rudolph! 

Please keep reading and don't forget to complete the link for
your chance to win!
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PJnDu2R94cQfL1d7i87s
PLmnNDTDbWZLsAMVg-zYrDs/edit?usp=sharing

8th grade class: On May 18th, we will be taking individual
photos of the 8th grade students at the High School in the PAC.
Look for information to be sent out explaining how this will take place while still practicing
social distancing. 

WE SUPPORT OUR ESSENTIAL WORKERS!
Thank you to everyone who submitted cards , letters, and words of encouragement in support
of all the essential workers and �rst responders! All items will be delivered to the recipients by
next week.

take the survey, here is the link:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf6wFnbAHomicrqGsc5VVmkibuT0x1dW5EFL3n
Kg-gsKTrqxw/viewform?usp=sf_link
Also, Mr. Horn, R7 Intervention Specialist, has put together a video in order to continue to
provide assistance and support to all of our families. Click on the photo to take you to his
presentation.

Respectfully,
Cindy Holdinghausen
Middle School Principal

HornVideo.mp4 drive.google.com

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeDDR-evMfACyOlF5WLTeSYHZh0k5VYMoHQrme2G8xoLOK6fg/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PJnDu2R94cQfL1d7i87sPLmnNDTDbWZLsAMVg-zYrDs/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf6wFnbAHomicrqGsc5VVmkibuT0x1dW5EFL3nKg-gsKTrqxw/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://drive.google.com/open?id=16yUkiAcNKMv2c6Q5V6tXA75uEy5SkIwe
https://s.smore.com/u/e2017d81b77942d85c673e8914afc9b9.jpg


Be a Student Advocate: With so many people out of work and suffering from �nancial
obligations, the Blue Jay Foundation is accepting donations on behalf of students in need. All
donations are tax deductible. Here is a link for more information:
http://jr7jefferson.sharpschool.net/UserFiles/Servers/Server_2965053/File/2019-
20/Student%20Advocate%20(1).pdf

Homework Dropbox: If you have any student lesson packets, please drop them off in the lobby
at Danby. 

Yearbook Reminder: Order your Yearbook today by clicking on this link: ORDER YEARBOOK ››

TEACHER COURSE UPDATES

Mrs. Fish - 6th Grade
EARTH SCIENCE 4/24 (due) - Students should work on the
Chapter 15 The Atmosphere worksheet. This is a form in
Google classroom. 4/24 (due) - Students should also complete
the Brainpops listed.
READING Students should continue reading Star Girl or Artemis
fowl.
4/24 (due) - Students should complete the Brainpops listed.
STEAM Students should be sure to check that they have sent in
their boardgame photo and completed their newspaper tower.
-4/27 (due) Create a musical instrument project and google form due. This is collaborative
with
Music, Art, and Band.
I am SO PROUD of how well the students are doing. Take good care and THANK YOU for your
continued support at home! Thanks also for sending me photos of the kids! LOVE THEM!

Mrs. Harris - 6th Grade
Math: Khan Academy Assignments have been updated. This week’s focus will be on areas of
composite �gures. For each day, look at the description found in Google Calendar to help you
stay on top of your assignments. Ideally, you should be working on one or two pieces of your
assignments each day so you stay on track.
Reading: Keep working on your 4th Quarter Book Report Project and check Google Classroom
for new assignments through Khan Academy. If you are having trouble with your assignments,
please let me know. I also put a daily breakdown of what you can work in (found in the
calendar description) to help you stay on track.
Exploratory: Continue working in Ever�. Each lesson completed goes toward your grade.

Mrs. Schwartz - 6th Grade

http://jr7jefferson.sharpschool.net/UserFiles/Servers/Server_2965053/File/2019-20/Student%20Advocate%20(1).pdf
http://click.e.jostens.com/?qs=3552929a07c3f56f92dd1e69c0df816cdc37b2ca90a7db7a899f9e96a0a32c54f57772dbdbc39823752630341c082184b32a2c18bb5f720390f2fa18c6288d37
https://s.smore.com/u/7ded79896c070c3f7d515b0d48120a68.png


Geography - Students will be continuing with chapter 20. Please remember to also complete
the daily geography in gooru.org.
Computers - Students will be typing lessons 13.1 - 14.2 on edutyping.com and working on
Google sheets lesson 3.1
Reading - Students are encouraged to be reading a book of their choice for at least 20 minutes
daily

Ms. Barton - 6th Grade
ELA-complete week 6 writing prompt and readworks article with questions in google
classroom
Mythology-continue reading "The Lightning Thief" and work on Invent an Olympian Project in
google classroom
Reading-read chapters 14-17 of "Touching Spirit Bear" answer questions in google classroom
and continue logging reading hours

Ms. Wallace - 7th Grade
Social Studies: I appreciate the upswing of test takers for the Kahoot on ancient Africa! Also,
many of you shared Google docs with extra credit notes! Now, on to Japan!
ELA: keep up with your journal entries, it makes them more believable than when you try to
create 9 entries in one sitting! I don’t have many ancient civilizations reports turned in; don’t
procrastinate! I’ve also seen a few good book reports/slide shows !

Mr. Horn - 7th Grade
All math classes - IXL DD.3 and DD.5 with instructions will be posted to IXL soon. If you have
not already completed previous assignments please take the time to do so!
Steam 7th Grade - Pringle ring challenge or the alternative assignment which has been posted
on google classroom. One idea for your alternative assignment is to create a Rube Goldberg
machine.
Steam 8th Grade - Pringle ring challenge or the TYNKER assignment which has also been
posted on google classroom. 
Keep up the hard work! Remember I am available everyday via email to answer any questions
or concerns!

Mr. Casey - 7th Grade
Life Science: This week we will be focusing heavily on food webs. Students will need to check
Google Classroom everyday for instructional videos (usually around 5 minutes in length) and
practice food webs.
Computer Science: Students will need to �nish the piskel project that was assigned on 4/15 by
Wednesday 4/22. Short assignments will be posted Monday and Friday. Tuesday-Thursday
should be used to complete the piskel project and anything else that needs to be completed.

http://gooru.org/
http://edutyping.com/


Mrs. Duepner - 8th Grade
Science: we will start our waves unit. We'll start with the basic
properties then move on to sound and light waves. I hope you're
looking forward to our LAST set of vocab and our LAST
formulas/equations.
Spanish: please make sure you're keeping up with the lessons.
You should be aiming for Unit 5 Lesson 1 Review by the end of
the week. If your reach the Milestone then you're �nished!
Take care! Stay safe! Keep doing your best. Let me know if you
need any help!

Mr. Loyd - 7th/8th Grade
7th Grade ELA: #7 Propaganda Examples (Due April 24) and Read Book A Quarter (Assignment
Posted).
8th Grade ELA: #7 Research Project: Conclusion/Life After the Holocaust (Due (April 24) and
Book a Quarter (Assignment Posted).
8th Grade Honors: #7 Research Project: Conclusion/Life After the Holocaust (Due (April 24)
and Book a Quarter (Assignment Posted).
Make sure you are reading your Book a Quarter. Check Google Classroom Stream for a
chance to win a $10 Amazon Gift Card. Have Good Weeks. Make Good Choices. Be Good
People. If not, fake it.

Mr. DeSalme - 8th Grade
8th grade U.S. History: Students will be completing and turning in their Civil War Fakebook
research assignments, which will be due next Thursday (4/23/20). Once they are �nished,
students will begin a short unit on the Reconstruction period. Topics will include: Lincoln’s
assassination, the passage of the 13th, 14th, and 15th amendments, the Freedmen’s Bureau,
the rise of the the KKK, the beginning of Jim Crow laws, sharecropping, and the impeachment
of Andrew Johnson.
I miss everyone very much and I hope that everyone is doing well. Please know that you can
contact me at any time if you need any help with the completion of the material or anything
else history related. Take care!

Mr. Crump - 7th/8th Grade
Pre-Algebra - Please continue to work on the lessons posted on Google Classroom. A new
lesson will be posted on Monday. A new lesson will be posted on Wednesday. I will be holding
a virtual study session on Tuesday and Thursday at 10 am. This is for anyone who wants
some help on the assignments or needs to see how a problem is worked. A link to a Zoom
meeting will be emailed and added to the students Google calendar.

https://s.smore.com/u/8113db8e6ae2aea853100c39aa0f9c6d.png


Algebra - Please continue to work on the lessons posted on Google Classroom. A new lesson
will be posted on Monday and Friday. I will be holding virtual study sessions Tuesday and
Thursday at 1 pm. A link to a Zoom meeting will be emailed and added to the students Google
calendar.
Parents please reach out to me, if you have any questions. If the students need help or just
want to check an answer, please email me or use Google Hangouts. I really enjoy interacting
with the students on Google Hangouts.

Mr. Lipp/Mrs. Grass
Boys
PE/ Health we are going to continue �lling out our �tness logs for each week. Remember each
week must consist of 3 workouts and each workout should be at least 30 minutes long. I will
be taking a grade for these every Sunday for 15 points, 5 for each day logged. Your logs should
have at least 12 workouts by the end of this week. You may still turn in your health projects if
you have not done so already. Hope you all are doing well and email me any questions you
may have. 

Girls
PE: Please focus on maintaining physical activity while keeping as stress free as possible.
Continue to do your three 30 min workouts a week and have a parent sign off on the workout
sheet.
Health: Please check in with me regularly on your project on communicable diseases.
I miss all of you and cannot wait to see your faces again soon. I love the check ins and keep
up the good work!

Miss Adamse - Art
Paint, Paper, Pottery, Advanced Art, and 7th Grade Art: Please check your emails, Google
Classroom, and In�nite Campus to make sure you have all necessary projects and
assignments turned in. If you have any questions, contact me via email or Google Hangouts
and I'll be happy to help!
6th Grade Art: Please make sure you �nish your Super Hero Folders ASAP and send the
images to me.
All Art Classes: We will begin our next (and last) art project starting Monday, April 20th. You
will have a few options of different projects to choose from, so please check your Google
Classroom on Monday as well.
I miss you all! I miss seeing your faces, hearing your stories, interacting with you, etc!!! I hope
you and your families are staying healthy! :)

Mr. Hermann - Industrial Arts
Industrial Technology: The week of April 20, you have your usual assignments due on
Wednesday and Friday. Please continue to make sure you are all doing your own work,
everything has been looking great lately. Hopefully you all also had a chance to check out the



couple of Extracurricular Activities videos I put out. Remember that if you're bored, you can
always use this opportunity to learn something that you won't likely learn at school. Thanks
kiddos!

Mr. Sikes - Band
I hope you're safe and healthy. We are doing our best to keep moving forward in the most
'normal' way we can. Please understand I'm here to help in any way whatsoever and will
continue to do so.
To stay engaged with students and parents, I'm using Remind, Google Classroom and a music
software suite called MusicFirst.
Here's an example of my work�ow through this.
1) Create a Google Slide to cover a concept. 2) Create a video going over the Google Slide 3)
Push the video to my school YouTube channel. 4) Create an assignment in MusicFirst. Links
to all materials are posted in MusicFirst. 5) Assign the material and push it out to Google
Classroom and Remind app. 6) Help kids through the process using Google Hangout or email.
I do one or two of these a week, then pepper in some links, enrichment, and silly stuff. The
goal is to keep them playing with meaningful music and activities.
I'm here to help!

Mrs. Sikes - Music/Choir
Choir/Music (6)--Please continue to check google classroom for daily assignments. I am
doing my best to keep In�nite Campus up to date. This is another way to verify if I received
your work! As always I am happy to help! Please contact me with any questions.

Mr. Rudolph
8th Grade Foundations of Reading this week, we will be reading chapter 19 in our book The
Westing Game. To go along with our reading we will have one discussion question
assignment. We will also have two IXL assignments as well.
7th Grade Foundations of Reading Now that we have �nished our book City of Ember, we are
going to take some time this week and focus on assignments that have not been completed
yet and provide help on assignments with other classes.
6th Grade Foundations of Reading this week, we will be reading chapters 16 in our book
Hatchet. To go along with our reading one discussion question assignment to complete. We
will also have two IXL assignments to complete as well.

Mrs. Peterein - ECP

Continue to check google classroom for readings and post your responses. We will be having
two class meetings next week: Monday 10-10:30 and Tuesday 1:30-2. Please try to attend one
or the other. I look forward to talking to everyone next week. Keep up the good work! 



Counselor Corner
Thank you sixth and seventh grade for taking the time to �ll out your elective sheet for the
next school year! If you have any questions about electives or scheduling, please email me
(tessarok@jr7.k12.mo.us) or call my direct line 636-933-3954 and leave a message and I will
call you back.
Below is the link to the student survey. If you or your family are needing anything, please �ll
out the form again, so we can help with whatever is needed!

Mrs. Boulicault - Resource
6th Grade Math: We are continuing to work through our math skills on ixl.com. Please check
the calendar each day for your assignment.
7th Grade Math: We are continuing to work through our math skills on ixl.com. Please check
the Google Classroom each day for your assignment.
6th Grade ELA: We are continuing to work on writing skills and do activities on
spellingcity.com. Please check the calendar each day for your assignments.
7th Grade ELA: We are continuing to work on writing skills and do activities on
spellingcity.com. Please check Google Classroom each day for your assignments.
6th Grade Reading: Please complete the packets that I sent home for reading and try to get
those to Danby to put in the drop box. If you are not able to take them to Danby, please
contact me, so we can make other arrangements.
If you have any questions throughout the day, please contact me through Google Chat. That is
the fastest way for me to get back to you. Have a great weekend!

Mrs. Graham - Resource
Next week we are doing things a little different, I wanted to hear about some of your child’s
favorite things.
Com Arts: write a paragraph describing your daily schedule. Include your meals, naps, and stuff
you do around the house.
Math: Send me your favorite recipe! Tell me why you like it and include all the ingredients.
Reading: Give me a summary of your favorite book. Include the title, author, who are the main
characters and what the story is about.
Social Skills/Study Apps: https://happylearners.info/social-stories/arguments.html This week
is about arguments. Describe how adults feel when you argue with them.
Hang in there, you’re doing a great job! I’m looking forward to reading about your daily
schedules, your favorite recipe and your favorite book! Keep up the good work and I hope to
see you soon.

Mrs. Hollenberg - 555 Resource
Please keep using the Boom Cards that are assigned to you. You are doing a great job and I
am proud to be your teacher!

mailto:tessarok@jr7.k12.mo.us
http://ixl.com/
http://ixl.com/
http://spellingcity.com/
http://spellingcity.com/
https://happylearners.info/social-stories/arguments.html


https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfHOxeELXkIwqzy
r7nww9owXzFClD9P5AnqDLCiEMQZkZifkg/viewform?
vc=0&c=0&w=1
Also, COMTREA is hosting a Food Pantry Drive-Thru. Please
see the attached �yer.
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfHOxeELXkIwqzy
r7nww9owXzFClD9P5AnqDLCiEMQZkZifkg/viewform?
vc=0&c=0&w=1
Please stay safe and enjoy being with your family! Stay positive
and remember to always be kind!! Miss you!!

Mr. Dreyer - Athletic Director
Below is information on all the summer 2020 sport/activity camps. ****Please know that these
dates may change, depending on the COVID 19 situation.****
PAYMENTS can be turned in the 1st day of camp (due to schedules that may change). WE DO
ASK THAT YOU FILL IN THIS GOOGLE FORM FOR EACH CAMP THAT YOUR CHILD WILL
ATTEND BY MAY 15TH). FILLING OUT THIS FORM WILL BE YOUR REGISTRATION FOR THE
CAMPS THAT YOU SIGN UP FOR. PLEASE "COPY AND PASTE" THIS GOOGLE FORM LINK
BELOW AND THEN FILL IN THIS FORM FOR EACH CAMP YOUR CHILD WILL ATTEND:
"https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd-FeA5dfwEcPTjsF_19v8-
MpFrdFdOlBYKuBfmgEKjXGaHwA/viewform?embedded=true" 
To �nd the speci�c �yers for each camp, copy and paste this link below:
https://jeffersonbluejays.com/2020/04/01/summer-sports-camps-2020/ 
******Please note that all of these changes may change, depending on COVID-19. All changes
will be sent out through the social media and also through email.******
If you have any speci�c questions, you can email/call the Head Coach listed on the �yer or
call up to the athletic department at 636-933-6910 or email me at dreyerj@jr7.k12.mo.us

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfHOxeELXkIwqzyr7nww9owXzFClD9P5AnqDLCiEMQZkZifkg/viewform?vc=0&c=0&w=1
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfHOxeELXkIwqzyr7nww9owXzFClD9P5AnqDLCiEMQZkZifkg/viewform?vc=0&c=0&w=1
https://s.smore.com/u/cb088ef1bc268dfef324ca25eedcf76c.png
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd-FeA5dfwEcPTjsF_19v8-MpFrdFdOlBYKuBfmgEKjXGaHwA/viewform?embedded=true
https://jeffersonbluejays.com/2020/04/01/summer-sports-camps-2020/
mailto:dreyerj@jr7.k12.mo.us

